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1 About Us Transcare Services started in 2004 following 
the purchases of Metcare, Keighley and Metro 
Taxis. Keighley Taxis however can trace its 
history all the way back to the 1950`s operating 
from premises on North Street Keighley.

Today we are proud to still be serving the 
population of Keighley and surrounding areas, 
making over 1\2 million journey’s per year.

Now with almost 100 vehicles and state-of-the-
art booking technology we are the largest taxi / 
private hire company in the district.
 
Our high driver standards are backed up with 
our ISO9001 and CQC certification coupled 
with our commitment to technology gives us 
an edge that our customers benefit from daily. 

2012 we continued the expansion with the 
addition of Lakeside Taxis in the Lake District 
(Cumbria) having offices in Bowness / 
Windermere / Kendal operating an additional 
70 vehicles.

We are now your one stop shop for transport 
needs, offering delivery, taxi services, business 
& executive transfers, disabled transportation, 
wedding transport (using new and classic 
vehicles) guided tours of the Lake District and 
private ambulances services.

There is a commitment to excellent customer 
services and an investment in technology 
to enhance the customer experience from 
Automated booking systems, App and online 
bookings, cash, contactless credit/debit card 
and pay pal payments in the taxi.

Local drivers are employed, qualified, licensed 
and trained to high standards. Each driver is 
issued with a unique ID number, the adoption of 
in cab PDA and GPS systems allow our office 
staff to maintain constant communication with 
our drivers who have access to a full range of 
satellite navigation at the touch of a screen.*

The company is also committed to benefit the 
communities it lives and works in, introducing 
quoted fares where possible rather than 
metered (so customers can plan and budget in 
advance), employing and training local people, 
sourcing vehicles through local suppliers.

The group owns a vehicle fleet of 100+ cars 
including people carriers, minibuses, PSV, 
executive, touring, PTS and Ambulances 
available 24/7 which are rigorously maintained 
MOT’d twice a year with full services carried out 
every 15,000 miles.
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2 Products & Services
We offer a great selection of services and consider ourselves to be a very versatile transport provider. We know 
our customers have a wide range of interests and needs and the different services we offer certainly reflect that. 

A few of our services are below:

Being an account holder quite simply means you are our priority, 
no matter how large or small your business, we can take the hassle 
away by providing all your business transportation needs 365 days 
a year 24hrs a day.

From a standard taxi journey to an important delivery, an account 
offers a simple, integrated solution you can rely on 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year.

With a comprehensive fleet, we already work with some of the 
largest local businesses. Our smart drivers and high standard 
of vehicles ensure your image, and the care for your employees 
and clients are upheld a high standard confirmed with our ISO 
accreditations.

Our account services help you manage your costs and transport 
your people or parcels anywhere in the UK, safely and on time, take 
the hassle out of managing costs and staff expenses with up to 44 
days credit and detailed invoicing.
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• Account Facilities
• Airport Transfers
• Bus/Train Station Transfers
• Business Transfers
• Card Payments 
 (Office and in Vehicle)
• Client Transfers
• Conference & Event Transfers
• Corporate Meetings
• Deliveries
• Hotel Transfers
• Patient Transfers
• Pet Friendly
• Staff Taxis

Booking a Taxi is now even easier.
Stop hailing cabs, queuing at Taxi ranks or 
searching websites, when all you need to do 
is download our booking app. 

Its fast, easy and secure and to book 
your taxi online and pay online. With no 
obligation to book you can use the online 
platform to simply check a price

Pay by card in our offices, over the phone 
to our offices, we can send you a PayPal 
link via email to pay, or pay by chip and pin 
or contactless inside the vehicles

Booking Apps Online Bookings Card Payments
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We work with local businesses ranging from 
SME’s to multi-nationals. We understand 
that every business is different, which is why 
we offer a range of booking and payment 
methods as well as other facilities all our 
customers can benefit from.

ACCOUNT SECURITY

You will receive an account number unique to your 
Business. We can further secure your account by 
adding passwords. These can be one password or 
multiple passwords given to individual employees. 

For additional security all calls to the booking centre 
are recorded so a call can be traced back to any 
booking made over the phone and placed on your 
account.

We understand that every business is different, which 
is why we offer a range of booking and payment 
methods as well as other facilities your business can 
benefit from.

24-7 SUPPORT

As an account holder, you will be assigned your own 
account manager, our dispatch offices are open 24hrs 
a day through our dedicated call centres, enabling our 
smooth range of booking and payment methods 

MANAGE COSTS

We offer up to 44 days credit terms with itemised 
invoicing, we raise one invoice at the end of each calendar 
month and payment is required in full by the 14th of the 
following month. Most of our fares are set enabling to easy 
budget your transport needs or to plan a future transport 
requirement, account payments are required via bacs.

MEET & GREET

Our drivers can meet and greet your employees or clients 
at airport arrivals, train station platforms, ferry terminals, 
hotel foyers, we track your flight to ensure we are waiting 
at the arrivals gate to avoid unnecessary waiting time. A 
text message is sent with booking confirmation, dispatch 
and vehicle has arrived along with a vehicle tracking link, 
keeping you informed of the progress of your vehicle.

3 Why Us? 4 Our Drivers

• Enhanced DBS checked
• Fully trained and licensed
• First aid trained
• Knowledge of the area

We have a comprehensive fleet of vehicles to accommodate 
all your business needs. Our taxis must meet the stringent high 
standards set by both the Company and the local councils, 
which ensures our customers can travel safely and comfortably.

We offer a fleet of wheelchair accessible vehicles, operated by 
trained staff.

No matter what size vehicle you choose for your journey, we 
won’t charge any extra.

As well as the high standards we already adhere to for our fleet, 
we have also put the ISO compliance Standard in place to en-
sure our business, vehicles, staff are consistently fit for purpose 
and meet the quality level that we require and demand. 
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5 Ways to Book
TELEPHONE  
LANDLINE OR MOBILE
Simply call one of our dedicated call centres 
to place your bookings or enquiries.

South Lakes Cumbria: 
Ambleside, Bowness, Windermere 
015394 88888

South Lakes Cumbria: 
Kendal (surrounding area)
01539 239239

Cumbria: 
Executive, Tours, PTS, Weddings 
01539 239888

West Yorkshire: 
Bradford, Keighley 
01535 600600

West Yorkshire: 
Ambulance, PTS
01535 680034

North Yorkshire: 
Skipton (surrounding area)
01756 633333

TELEPHONE IVR 
Today’s most effective taxi operations allow 
customer self-service whenever possible. 
Interactive Voice Response (IVR) is a well-
established technology that allows you the 
customer to make a booking without any 
human interaction.

TELEPHONE ABOP 
Our telephone system Phantom’s ‘ABOP’ 
feature once a booking has been made 
recognises a caller’s number and then 
provides an automated response and ETA 
without any human interaction, avoiding 
you waiting in a queue for your call to be 
answered.

PASSENGER APP 
Our stunning Passenger App, beautifully 
designed and easy to use, supports multiple 
forms of electronic payment, credit card, 
debit card, PayPal account or Corporate 
accounts and, of course, there’s always 
cash. Passengers can choose the type 
and size of vehicle they want – such as 
Executive, Minibus, Accessible or Estate.
Once booked, you can track your taxi’s 

progress in real-time and receive constant 
updates. An in-app notification or SMS will 
tell you the vehicle’s ETA, vehicle description, 
driver’s details, passenger discounts and 
special offers.

CHATBOT FOR FACEBOOK 
The new generation never seems to have 
their phones far away. To make things 
as easy as possible to book your journey 
we introduced our Facebook chatbot, an 
automated booking tool which responds to 
requests quickly and accurately. It’s friendly 
and intuitive, programmed to understand 
your questions, queries and commands, 
whilst providing a personal touch with a few 
emojis mixed in. 
Our Chatbot replies to booking requests 
instantly and is available to customers 24/7, 
providing you with an automated booking 
solution (no human interaction). Which is 
capable of handling multiple bookings at 
once, meaning you won’t be held in a queue.

IGO - ANYWHERE 
Once you have downloaded our passenger 
booking App, you automatically gain entry to 
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the ‘iGo Anywhere’ network, which is the UK’s largest network of taxi 
and private hire operators and includes travel operators from over 30 
countries worldwide. This transforms our App from that of a local 
travel services App to that of a truly global travel App which allows 
you to use our App to make your local booking, serviced by a local 
operator, no matter where you are in the UK and perhaps the world.
To view the areas serviced by our App, open the menu tab inside our 
passenger App and click on ‘Cities by iGo’ or click on the ‘about’ tab to 
view a map of the UK showing the areas covered.

ONLINE BOOKING 
eBooker provides customers with an alternative way of booking our 
services, which fully automates the booking process whilst saving time 
and money
Once your account is set up this can be accessed by our ebooker online 
and mobile app services, enabling benefits some of which are listed below.
• Be in control of your bookings
• Priority bookings
• Book from the convenience of your desk, on the move via an Apple or 

Android tablet or smart phone
• Your account linked to on the move transport requests
• Secure and easy to use
• Select your own vehicle type
• Add notes to your bookings
• Booking records kept for up to 12 months
• Track your dispatched vehicles
• Fare clearly displayed before booking
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6 Metro Go Taxis 7 LakesideTaxis
Operating in West & North Yorkshire, Metro Go is the oldest 
& largest taxi, private hire company in the area offering an 
unrivalled service.

Quality and Safety are paramount at Metro Go. Our 
Standards are high dedicated to providing the best possible 
experience for our customers. ISO and CQC approved 
means we are consistently monitored to ensure our 
standards meet and exceed external benchmarks set by 
the government approved Quality Assurance certification 
unique to Metro Go and setting us apart from our 
competitors. 
 
Step through the doors at our booking offices and you’ll see 
a level of activity few companies can match. With 1000`s 
of calls coming into our booking office every 24hours, to 
Keighley, Bradford, Bingley, Skipton and beyond. Regular 
Airport Transfers to Leeds-Bradford and Manchester 
Airports are all in a day’s work at Metro Go.

Founded in December 2012 the company arrived with just one vehicle 
and 3 employees. In 2013 Lakeside purchased Windermere Taxis (the 
oldest and most established taxi firm in the district). 

During 2015, the company expanded into Kendal opening an office 
on Allhallows Lane in April 2016, Standards are set high on staff and 
vehicles with external monitoring of our ISO 9001: 2015 ensure these 
standards are met and exceeded. 

At the forefront of technology, bringing to the beautiful Lake District 
features like; fixed fees, in car payments, Passenger app, Online 
booking, Facebook bookings, & membership to the IGO Anywhere 
network

Handling 25,000 + bookings per month pre-booking is essential, so 
using one of digital priority booking platforms is recommended.
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8 Transcare Services 7 Lakeside Travel Services
Transcare Services UK Ltd (formerly 
Metcare Limited) is a long established, 
privately owned company providing a caring 
and professional patient transport service 
(non-blue light).  Our aim is to provide 
a careful, understanding, prompt and 
comfortable service. Transcare offer a first-
class service to private patients, NHS Trusts 
and private hospitals. Transcare’s vehicles 
are fully equipped to make patient transfers 
both safe and comfortable with minimum 
delays in waiting times. Transcare have 
gained an enviable reputation for providing 
a consistently high quality, efficient and 
prompt service to all clients. Transcare’s 
fleet is based in West and North Yorkshire 
and can provide transport anywhere in the 
UK.

Our fleet operates a daily service for 
hospital appointments and admissions, 
transfer of the elderly and infirm, nursing 
home transfers, home to school transport, 
home to school transport for the mentally/
physically disabled, insurance companies, 
solicitors, and Social Services contracts.

Transcare’s fleet of vehicles are regularly 
inspected, serviced and maintained to the 
highest standards. The fleet is adapted 
to suit specialist needs and includes 
ambulances (equipped for non-emergency 
passenger transfers able to accommodate 
chair-bound, walking or stretcher patients), 
Renault Trafic, Ford Tourneo, Mercedes, 
Citroen, and Peugeots.

The PTS vehicles on the fleet are configured 
to meet both NHS Trusts and their patient’s 
needs, ranging from one up to seven-
seater vehicles (for the more able patient) 
to multi-purpose full size ambulances. We 
comply with the standards set by the British 
Ambulance Association.

Our PTS Response Units are on standby 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year and can 
be activated within 1 hour. Each journey is 
planned, and the progress of the vehicles 
monitored from the head office.

Bringing together all our services in the Lake District 
(Cumbria) Lakeside Travel Services is your one stop 
shop for all your travel requirements

Services like our private (not shared with others) 
attraction, adventure, bespoke, historic and scenic 
tours are just a few clicks away. 

Add a touch of comfort and luxury with our 
business and executive transfers. bridal / groom 
and bridesmaid vehicles, using classic, modern, 
prestige and vintage vehicles, PTS, patient transfers. 

Nationwide transfers covering all airports, 
seaports, bus & train stations and not forgetting 
our comprehensive fleet of taxis and private hire 
vehicles.

Our services including:
• Transfer to and from hospital 

outpatient appointments
• Transfer for suffers with impaired 

mobility for which transport by 
private vehicles or public transport 
is difficult

• Moves to and from retirement 
homes and nursing homes

• Transport for stretcher, wheelchair 
and walking passengers

• Local and long distance disabled 
and patient transport

• Executive transport
• Airport to home, home to Airport
• Provision of a full door-to-door 

service
• Urgent and safe collection and 

delivery of human organs, blood 
and tissues

• Provision of a professional tailored 
service to the contracted supplier 
or private individual



Taxis Services

Lakeside Taxis
(Ambleside, Bowness, Windermere)

015394 88888
Lakeside Taxis

(Kendal) 
01539 239239

LakesideTaxis.co.uk
Admin@LakesideTravelSevices.co.uk

Metro-Go
(Keighley and surrounding area)

01535 600600
Metro-Go

(Skipton and surrounding area)
01756 633333
Metro-Go.com

Lakeside Travel Services - Cumbria
Longlands Road, Bowness

Cumbria. LA23 3AP
T: 01539 239888

Bookings@LakesideTravelSevices.co.uk
LakesideTravelSevices.co.uk

Head Office - Cumbria
Lakeside Taxis Ltd

35 Allhallows Lane, Kendal
Cumbria. LA9 4JH

T: 01539 239239

Head Office - North & West Yorkshire
Transcare Services Ltd

45 Church Street, Keighley
West Yorkshire. BD21 5HT

T: 01535 680034
Admin@TranscareServices.co.uk

TranscareServices.co.uk


